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THE CONQUERING HEROMankind was once at battle with the hideous Gool...and losing.
Then, past Ganymead, one guy fought the searing mind probe of an alien spy...and won. He
mastered the facility of its telepathic mind-control, captured the key of its subject transmitters,
and discovered the right way to break the Gool Overlords. He referred to as intelligence with
information of the victory and headed home.Straight right into a barrage of Terran nuclear
warheads.Past missiles, shells, and assassins, he made it domestic -- alone, badly wounded,
and branded a traitor through traditional Terran knowledge that acknowledged nobody may
perhaps continue to exist End As A Hero the Gool mind probe. No one, that is, other than a
brainwashed puppet intentionally allowed to outlive to serve the Goos as a spy.But he needs to
live to tell the tale Earth's makes an attempt to kill him -- simply because irrespective of how a
lot his fellow people wish him dead, he understands that he's the single one that can lead them
opposed to the Gool and feature an opportunity at victory.
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